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Double continuum fragmentation in the vibrational predissociation 
X·· . BC(v)· .. y -BC(v' <v)+X+ Y of van der Waals complexes: A 
perturbative treatment 
P. Villarreal, S. Miret-Artes, O. Roncero,a) S. Serna, J. Campos-Martinez, and G. 
Delgado-B~rrio 
Instituto de Fisica Fundamental, e.S.Ie. Serrano 123, 28006 Madrid, Spain 
(Received 21 November 1989; accepted 8 May 1990) 
We present an approximate quantal model to study the double continuum problem arising in 
the complete fragmentation of X," BC(v)'" Y van der Waals(vdW) complexes, where 
BC is a conventional diatomic molecule vibrationally excited and X and Yare rare gas 
atoms, through vibrational predissociation (VP). Assuming a near equilibrium geometry of 
the complex and using an adiabatic approximation for describing the oscillation in the 
angle formed by the BC' .. X and BC' .. Y weak bonds, the rates for complete fragmentation 
are expressed in the frame of Fermi's "Golden Rule". Double continuum wave functions 
may be obtained by a perturbative treatment that allows one to take properly into account 
the symmetry of the problem in the particular and very frequent case X=Y. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The structure and dynamics of vdW complexes con-
taining a chemical bond and two or more rare gas atoms, 
BC' .. Xn is receiving increasing attention from both the 
experimental l-4 and theoretical5- 7 points of view. In par-
ticular, for n = 2, the main goals of the theoretical calcula-
tions are to elucidate the competition in the flow of energy 
from the vibrationally excited BC molecule towards each 
weak bond and its dependence on the initial excited state. 
The quantal treatments6 (b),7 assume the dissociation of the 
complex to be sequential, that is, the simultaneous break-
ing up of both weak bonds is not considered. However, 
there are four different channels leading to complete frag-
mentation of aX ... BC" . Y complex via VP, 
X .. 'BC(v)'" Y--+ 
...... X· "BC(v' <v) + Y 
...... BC(v" <v') + X + Y 
...... BC(v' <v) .. ·y + X 
--+BC(v" <v') + X + Y 
--+BC(v' <v) + X + Y 
...... BC(v' <v) + X"'Y 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
Channels (a) and (b) constitute a sequential mechanism 
where the complete dissociation requires the loss of two 
vibrational quanta by BC to take place. Channel (c) in-
volves a double continuum fragmentation and, with the 
exception of energy constraints, may proceed via the loss of 
one vibrational quantum. When the interaction between 
rare gases supports bound levels, channel (d) accounts for 
the possibility that two diatomic fragments emerge via the 
loss, in principle, of one vibrational quantum by Be. 
We have studied/ for the He" 'I2(B)" 'Ne system the 
first part of channels (a) and (b), the second part repre-
senting the VP of a triatomic complex. Although the cal-
culations carried out were approximate, we think that a 
similar study on channels (c) and (d) may be useful in 
order to estimate their relative importance in the VP pro-
cess of the four-body complex. Of course, this does not 
exclude the convenience of a rigorous treatment of the full 
problem, connected to a reactive scattering, by using e.g., 
hyperspherical coordinates8 or a time-dependent wave 
packet propagation method9 able to handle cases of several 
fragmentation channels quite naturally,1O which seems 
more promising. 
Recently, Janda et a/.4 have detected the presence of 
channels (c) and (d) in the VP of Ne2C12' In our opinion, 
since the Ne'" Ne interaction supports bound levels, chan-
nel (d) seems to be more probable than (c). This case may 
be studied within a "Golden Rule" treatment by using the 
coordinates considered by Hutson, Beswick, and 
Halberstadt II in the calculation of spectroscopic parame-
ters for the complex Ar2HCl, and involves the presence of 
only one continuum in the distance between the center of 
mass of Ar2 and that of HCl. In this work we focus our 
attention on channel (c) involving a double continuum 
fragmentation. This problem has been extensively treated 
in connection with ionization of atomic targets by elec-
tronic or positronic projectiles12- 14 as well as inelastic 
breakup (d,pn) and transfer eHe,pp) nuclear 
reactions. 15,16 However, all these are collisional processes 
and have been studied using Jacobi coordinates. To the 
best of our knowledge, no attempt has been made to treat 
such a fragmentation phenomenon as that discussed here, 
where, in order to compare double continuum fragmenta-
tion rates with those associated with single dissociation 
mechanisms, we use bond BC-X and BC-Y coordinates as 
in Ref. 7. 
The paper is organized as follows. We show in Sec. II 
how, within a "Golden Rule" frame, the rate for double 
continuum dissociation may be expressed through a 
quadrature on the relative kinetic energy of one of frag-
a)Present address: L.D.R.E., Universite Paris-Sud 91405 Orsay, Paris, France. 
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ments, the only "trouble" resting on the description of the 
double continuum wave function, that is presented in Sec. 
III. Although a project to use discretization of continua is 
in progress, we are not now in position to estimate "exact" 
two-dimensional double continuum wave functions. 
Hence, we show in Sec. IV a numerical comparison among 
exact and perturbative continuum wave functions up to the 
first order for a one dimensional simulation of the 
He" . 12' .. He problem, and also an estimate of double con-
tinuum rates in this case. 
II. RATES FOR DOUBLE CONTINUUM DISSOCIATION 
We consider a complex X·· ·Be·· 'Y, where the atoms 
X and Yare restricted to move on a plane perpendicular to 
the nonrotating Be molecule. Using valence coordinates 
(r,RI,R2), with r being the Be bondlength and RI and 
R2 vectors going from the Be center of mass to X and Y, 
respectively, after a diabatic separation of Be vibrations 
and an adiabatic one in the oscillation of the angle 
Y = arcos(RIR2IRIR2), the problem reduces to obtain the 
solutions of the Schrodinger equation for an effective two 
dimensional stretching Hamiltonian at selected values of Y, 
see Eq. (9) of Ref. 7, 
(v) ___ 1_ (fl __ 1_ (fl 
K (R I,R2,y) - 2,u1 aRi 2,u2 aR~ 
+ VvvCRJ,R2,y) (1) 
with the reduced triatomic masses,ul mx 
(mB + md/(mx + mB + md, ,u2 = my(mB + mdl 
(my + mB + md. Here Vvv stands for an average of the 
potential energy function V in a given vibrational state v of 
the isolated Be molecule. [Note that to avoid unnecessary 
complications, the cross term cos yl(mB + md 
(fllaR taR2 has been neglected; it would be included in the 
angular part.] Representing the potential V by an addition 
of potentials corresponding to T -shaped X-Be and Y -Be 
triatomic molecules plus the X-Y interaction, 
V(r,R I,R2,y) = VX_BcCRJ,r) + Vy_BcCR2,r) 
+ Vx_y(RJ,R2'Y) 
the averaged potential Vvv is 
Vvv(RI,R2,y)=(vl(VX_BC+ Vy_Bdlv) + VX_Y (2) 
and the Hamiltonian (1) may be rewritten as 
K(v) (RJ,R2,y) =h~)(RI) + hr)(R2) 
+ VX_y (RJ,R2,y), 
where 
(v) fi2 (fl 
hx = - 2aR2 + (vi Vx-Bclv), 
,ul I 
(3) 
(v) fi2 (fl 
hy = - 2,u2 aR~ + (vi Vy_Bclv) . (4) 
The discrete spectrum of K(v) may be obtained by repre-
senting it in a basis of products {S(V)(RI)'1l~V)(R2)jm,n of 
eigenfunctions of h~V), {Sm}, and h0, {lln}, and diagonaliz-
ing the resulting matrix. Discrete wave functions become 
linear combinations, 
diS(R R ) "am(v,'nK) (Y) !;-m(V) (R I )'fln(V) (R2), lPV,K I, 2;Y = £.. ~ ., (5) 
m,n 
where K is a two-dimensional vibrational quantum number, 
with y-dependent associated eigenvalues W~V) (y) that con-
stitute, by varying y, effective potentials for the angular 
motion. [Note that an averaged term 
cos y {d' I (fl I d') 
- (mB + md lPv:: aR laR2 lPv,~ 
must now be added to W~v) in Eq. (AI) of Ref. 7.] 
Let us suppose that we have obtained an acceptable 
double continuum (dc) wave function for a Hamiltonian 
K(v') of type (3), with v' <v, 
normalized to a product of fJ functions in energy 
(lP~~'€X,€y IlP~~,£x'£y) =fJ(EX - EX )fJ(Ey - Ey), 
(6) 
(7) 
where EX stands for the relative kinetic energy between X 
and Be. Similarly, Ey is the relative kinetic energy Y -Be. 
The total available energy E, equal to the difference of 
energy between levels v and v' of the isolated Be molecule 
plus W~V)(y), must be 
E=EBcCv) - EBcCV') + W~v)(y) =EX + Ey. (8) 
In the frame of the Golden Rule, the "probability" in a 
broad sense of X and Y escaping at the same time with 
energies EX and Ey = E - EX would be proportional to the 
square of the discrete-dc coupling, 
P(Ex;y)=1T1 (lP~,i:1 Vvv'llP~~'£x,E-£x)RIR212, (9) 
v,K_v',E 
where the quadrature is taken over RI and R2 and 
Vvv,(RJ,R2)=(vl Vx_BcCr,R I ) + Vy_BcCr,R2) Iv'), 
is the relevant potential coupling. 
Obviously, the energy available E can be shared be-
tween both rare gas atoms in all the possible ways re-
stricted to condition (8). Assuming that no interference 
among these ways takes place, the rate for dc fragmenta-
tion may be evaluated by integrating over all of them, 
r~,Lv',E(Y) = foE dEX Pv,k_v',E(Ex;Y)· ( 10) 
Now, by performing this quadrature at selected values 
of Y and further averaging on the angular functions ob-
tained in solving the discrete problem,7 the rate for vibra-
tional predissociation of the complex yielding three 
fragments-two rare atoms and the diatomic molecule-
may be calculated. 
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III. DOUBLE CONTINUUM WAVE FUNCTIONS 
A. Simple approach 
As a first attempt, we may propose for de wave func-
tions, satisfying Eqs. (6) and (7), the following product, 
'Pe~'€X,E- €x(R\>R 2;y) =s~~) (RI)7]~;'1_ €x(R 2;y), 
(11) 
where s~vt} (R I) is a continuum wave function of h~t), Eq. 
x ( 4 ), with a typical sine behavior at long distances and 
energy normalization, 
By considering the quadrature over R I 
<
e-(V')IJY(V') I de ) ~€' 'Pm,€x,E - €x Rl 
X 
with s~r) also a continuum wave function of h~t) corre-
sponding to an energy EX in the range (O,E), the following 
equation for 7] in Eq. (11) is obtained 
[(E~ + hV') )c5(E~ - Ex) + <s~t I V x-v I s~~» ]7](v') 
=Ec5(E~ - EX)7](v'). 
Therefore, after integration over Ex, the 7](v') function be-
comes a continuum wave function of the modified Hamil-
tonian 
h(V') =h(v,) + IcE dE' <e-(V') I V I e-(v,» (12) Y Y x ~€' x-v ~€x Rl o X 
with energy Ey = E - Ex. This resembles a first step of a 
SCF procedurel7 successfully used in discrete problems. 
Unfortunately, iteration of this process is not energy con-
serving, i.e., the energy E changes. This is the goal in the 
discrete case, the energy going to a discrete level in the 
convergence limit. However, in the continuum part of 
spectrum, this is a serious hinderance since the disposal 
energy E must remain constant. Physically, the model as-
sumes that the Y particle "feels" all the X-Y interaction, 
while X is escaping only on the X-BC( v') potential energy 
curve, Of course, depending on the situation, i.e., the rel-
ative strength of X- BC(v') and Y-BC(v') interactions, 
this may result acceptable. On the contrary, this treatment 
becomes formally unsatisfactory in the frequent case 
X=Y, for which Eq. (19) yields different "probabilities", 
P(Ex;Y) =l=P(E - Ex;Y) 
V,K-v',E v,K-v'E 
since 'Pe;,€xE - €x is, in principle, 
de 
'Pv"E - €x,€x' 
different 
B. Perturbative continuum wave functions: One-
dimensional case 
(13 ) 
from 
In one-dimensional problems the search for continuum 
wave functions at energy E> 0 corresponding to a Hamil-
tonian 
H=Ho+ V, 
provided that the corresponding ones for Ro are already 
known, constitutes the usual scattering problem with the 
formal Lippmann-Schwinger solution 
(14) 
Here, 'P~ is a standing wave continuum function of Ho, i.e., 
it asymptotically behaves as a sine function and is normal-
ized in energy to a [) function, and G~ ±) stands for the 
resolvent operator 
G~±)(E) = lim (E - Ho±.iE) -I. 
€-o+ 
Introducing now the unit operator 
where the sum runs over discrete states of Ro, the desired 
solution 'Pk±), that now becomes an incoming (-) or out-
going ( + ) continuum wave function, satisfies the follow-
ing integral equation: 
< 0 I VI (±» 
aJ f dE' 'PE, 'PE 0 ( ) +;:r E-E 'PEl x 
(15) 
where" 9" denotes "principal part", i.e., integration on 
the real E' axis except at E=E. Substitution of 'Pk±) on 
the right-hand side of Eq. (15) by 'P~ leads to the first-
order Born approximation, 
(16) 
where VEE = <'P~,IVI'P~) and VnE = ('P~IVI'PE)' 
Iteration of this process gives rise to the well-known Born 
expansion. 
At this stage we will not pay attention to the diver-
gence problem of the Born series lS appearing in the very 
low energy regime. We shall instead focus our attention on 
the first order perturbative expression, Eq. (16). Choosing 
the incoming solution, as usual in photofragmentation 
processes,19 we have asymptotically 
x-oo 
(17) 
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where K E = ,J2p.E is the relevant inverse wavelength, flo the 
phase shift produced by Ho and use has been made of the 
relation2o 
J VEE f!J1 dE E _ E' sin(KEx + flo) 
(18) 
Now, replacing the sine and cosine functions by their well-
known expressions in terms of exponential functions, we 
obtain 
CPk - ) (x) - ;i{ ei(KEX + 60) - (1 + 2i1r V EE)e - i(KEX + 60) 1, 
x-oo 
where, as long as the first-order perturbation approxima-
tion holds, the factor 1 + 2iTr VEE may be identified with 
the complex conjugate of the relevant scattering matrix, 
i.e., 
(19) 
Il. = - 11' VEE is the phase shift due to the perturbation V. 
Now, the incoming solution can be rewritten in terms of 
that of a standing wave: 
CPk-)(x) - e-idsin(KEx+flo+ll.) 
or 
(20) 
X- 00 
Hence, by replacing CPk -) by its expression, Eq. (16), 
CPE(X) 
=e-i1TVEE{(1+i11'VEE)CP~(X)+f!J1 J ... + L ... j 
= (1 - i11'VEE){ .. · J 
and retaining only first-order terms, we obtain 
oJ' VEE 0 CPE(X) =CPE(x) + f!J1 dE E _ E CPE(x) 
(21) 
This constitutes our first-order standing wave solution in 
terms of the (assumed) known spectrum of Ho. In fact, 
taking in Eq. (21) the limit x ..... 00, and using Eq. (18), we 
have 
- 11'VEE,COS(KEX + flo) 
1st order 
= sin (KEx + 80 - 11'VEE) 
in complete agreement with Eq. (20). Thus, expression 
(21) tells us that the standing wave solution of the scat-
tering problem, up to the first order in the Born series, 
reduces to the real part of the corresponding incoming or 
outgoing wave. From Eq. (21) we can also see how small 
will be the contribution of the last term, arising from the 
discrete spectrum of Ho, for medium and high energies. 
Although this is outside the scope of this work, the last 
term suggests the possibility of partially avoiding the di-
vergency problem of the Born series at low energies by 
using a distorted-wave approximation, i.e., starting from a 
zero-order Hamiltonian including bound levels, instead of 
making the usual assumption that Ho has only continuum 
eigenstates. 18 
c. Perturbatlve double continuum wave functions 
The literal translation from the one- to two-
dimensional case reads as follows: We want to obtain sta-
tionary de wave functions of energy E = €x + €y for a 
Hamiltonian 
H(x,y) =hx(x) + hy(y) + VX_y(x,y), 
where hx and hy are assumed to have known spectra and 
VX_y stands for a "small" perturbation. The procedure to 
reach them will be, however, somewhat different, except 
that only the real part will be retained as a solution. We 
start by writing 
'I'(eX'Eyl _I: () () E (x,y) - ~ex X Thy Y 
(22) 
nm 
where Se, Sn are standing continuum and discrete wave 
functions
x 
of hx, respectively, and likewise TJ£ and TJm with 
respect to hy • By calculating the matrix elerhent 
(SnTJm I HI 'I'~X'£y» =E(SnTJm I 'I'~X'ey» 
we obtain 
Also, 
Thus, 
(SnTJm I VX_y I 'I'~eX'£y» 
E- (En+Em) 
since€X + €y = E, we obtain 
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Replacing in the right-hand side of this expression 
'I')rx'€y) by the first term 5€ TI€ , we have the first-order per-
• x y 
turbatlon, 
Accounting for only the real part of this equation, we ob-
tain the stationary solution 
where the principal part 9 extends the double integration 
over all the values EX, Ey except those couples such that 
E~ + E; = E, and the V symbols stand for obvious double 
integrations over x and y, for instance, 
Expression (23) constitutes our final result for perturba-
tive stationary dc wave functions. Indeed, for X=Y, i.e., 
hx=hy, the proper symmetry is automatically accounted 
for in this treatment. 
IV. RESULTS 
A. One-dimensional simulation 
In order to check the reliability of the two-dimensional 
perturbative dc wave functions, we present a one-
dimensional simulation of the He-12-He problem, as a 
starting point, by using the approximation of Sec. III B. 
Such simulation consists in fixing one He atom at its equi-
librium distance from 12, Both weak bonds, placed in a 
normal plane to the iodine axis, form an angle y. In this 
way, the escaping He atom feels the interaction with 12 as 
well as that of the other "static" He atom, described by 
means of model Morse potentials, 
U;=D;!exp[2a/R;- R;)] - 2 exp[a;( R; - R;)] j, 
where i= 1,2 stands for He-12 and He-He interactions, re-
spectively. The first of them is taken from the He-I Morse 
potentiaeta by simply multiplying by two the correspond-
ing well depth, while keeping unaltered the characteristic 
inverse length and the equilibrium distance, i.e., 
-1 °_1- 0 Dt=33cm ,at=1.5A ,R t =4.0A. 
The He-He potential is taken from the literature:21b 
The He-He distance can be expressed in terms of R I> the 
He-12 distance, and the angle y by the trigonometric rela-
tion 
Of course, either the zeroth-order problem, 
(24) 
or the full one 
can be numerically solved by outward Numerov propaga-
tion of the solution and matching of it to sine forms at long 
distances.22 For an energy E=48.6 cm - 1, that roughly 
corresponds to the available energy in the complete frag-
mentation of the tetraatomic complex with 12 in the v=24 
vibrational level, emerging in the v=23 one, and for dif-
ferent values of y, we have obtained the full solution [Eq. 
(25)], the zeroth-order approximation [Eq. (24)], and the 
first order perturbative one [Eq. (21)]. In order to estimate 
the accuracy of the sucessive levels of approximation, two 
kinds of quantities have been calculated: the phase shifts 
and the relative distances between approximations and the 
full solution defined by 
(j) 112 
I (j)JI'PE - 'PEl! ·=01 II II [rRFIN 2 d ) 
- II'PEII ,J " 'P = JRIN 'P x . 
A grid of 2000 points in the range [RIN = 4 a.u., 
RFIN = 20 a.u.] has been used to perform zeroth order 
and exact calculations, while 20 points of a Gauss-
Chebyshev quadrature in the range [0,2E] proved sufficient 
to achieve convergency of Eq. (21), where the VEE terms 
were evaluated through a hl3 Simpson rule, h being the 
integration step. Since the energy E is far from bound lev-
els of Ho, the last term in that equation was neglected at 
this stage. 
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FIG. 1. ID simulation of the He-I2-He system: Phase shifts at different 
angles between both weak bonds of the exact continuum wavefunction 
(dots) the zeroth order wavefunction (crosses) and the first order per-
turbation one (open circles). 
The results for phase shifts and relative distances are 
plotted in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively, as functions of the 
angle. For r < 40° the perturbative method does not work 
since the relative distances become greater than unity, 
which means an error larger than 100%. In fact for low 
angles the rare atoms feel a high repulsion and the "per-
turbation" is no longer small. However, even in this prob-
lematic region one can observe that the first order phase 
shift changes in the right way, i.e., it deviates from the 
zeroth-order value, which is completely wrong, and ap-
proaches the exact one. For r> 40°, both kinds of results 
show the encouraging behavior of the first order approxi-
mation. Indeed, for large r values, e.g. 90°, even the zeroth 
order becomes sufficiently accurate. All these results may 
be qualitatively understood by examining the interaction 
felt by the escaping He atom as a function of the angle and 
the distance to 12, that is plotted in Fig. 3 . In the region of 
high angular values, this interaction practically coincides 
with the He-12 potential, i.e., the He-He interaction results 
negligible. On the contrary, as r decreases, the repUlsion is 
more and more important and the full interaction becomes 
no longer attractive. 
1.50 
ill 
C.l ~ 1.20 
(1j 
...., 
.~0.90 
" ~0.60 
..... 
...., 
~0.30 
ill 
;.., 
0.00 +---,---;--;="-t~~-","""","""""-~-r---' 
20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 1 0 
Angle (degrees) 
FIG. 2. ID simulation of the He-I2-He system: relative distances between 
the zeroth order (dots) or the first order perturbative wavefunctions 
(open circles) and the exact one as functions of the angle formed by the 
weak bonds. 
Therefore, from this one-dimensional simulation we 
may expect the two-dimensional perturbative treatment of 
dc fragmentation to be applicable at least to systems like 
the one tested here. In addition, there is nothing dramatic 
in the behavior observed at low angles since, within an 
adiabatic angular treatment, this region has a negligible 
contribution to the final averaged rates owing to the small 
probability to find the complex there (see, for instance, 
Fig. 1 in Ref. 7). 
B. Two-dimensional double continuum rates 
The approximations developed in the preceding 
sections have been numerically tested on the 
He-12 (v=24) -He complex, where the rare gas atoms 
are restricted to move on a perpendicular plane to the 
iodine and the angle between He-12 bonds is fixed at its 
equilibrium value, r=41°. 
In order to obtain the metastable ground van der 
Waals level as well as single and double fragmentation 
rates, the remaining potential, once the iodine stretching 
vibration has been diabatically separated, is expanded in a 
Taylor series up to the linear term around the 12 equilib-
rium bondlength. 
With the exception of the averaging and potential cou-
pling calculations, that become analytical after the expan-
sion mentioned above, all the necessary integrals have been 
numerically evaluated by Gauss-Chebyshev quadratures 
using 50 points in distances and 20 points in energies, that 
suffice to obtain six correct decimal figures. 
Following the same variational procedure described in 
Ref. 7, the relevant averaged two-dimensional Hamiltonian 
is represented in a basis of products of numerical discrete 
states corresponding to T-shaped He-12 triatomic mole-
cules, the tetraatomic discrete states being obtained by fur-
ther diagonalization of the corresponding matrix. In the 
particular configuration accounted for here, the triatomic 
He-12 shows two stretching van der Waals levels placed at 
- 19.10 and - 2.214 wave numbers with respect to the 
12 vibrational energy at v=24. For v=23, as a manifesta-
tion of the blue-shift variation, they appear at - 19.05 and 
- 2.189 wave numbers, respectively. Hence, the lowest of 
the four tetraatomic levels obtained by diagonalization has 
an energy of - 44.46 cm - I measured from the 12(v 
= 24) vibrational level. 
Complete fragmentation rates (CFR) were evaluated 
following the procedure outlined in Sec. II by using as dc 
wave functions those obtained through the simple 
approach of Sec. III A, and also the zeroth and first-order 
perturbative ones of Sec. III C. In Fig. 4 we plot the "prob-
abilities" [Eq. (9)] of complete fragmentation obtained in 
the three ways as a function of the relative kinetic energy of 
one of the escaping rare atoms relative to that of 12 in a 
lower vibrational state v=23. As can be seen, the zeroth-
and first-order perturbative results are very close, owing to 
the small contribution of the He-He interaction, with val-
ues almost constant in all the energy range, although one 
can see a weak propensity for both He atoms to escape with 
very different energy. Of course, the energy distribution in 
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FIG. 3. ID simulation of the He-I2-He system: Variation of the interaction felt by escaping rare atom as a function of the distance R to the center of 
mass of iodine and of the angle between the weak bonds. 
these two cases becomes completely symmetrical. As ex-
pected from inequality (13), this requirement is not ful-
filled in the simple approach calculations, and the distri-
r-
• 
• o 
16.0 
.... 12.0 
• \ 
\ 
~ i 
O. 0 +-.·'--.--,-,r-1T"'0.....,~~;.-~.,...·-r-r--r3-rO-,--.-,-r-' 4"0-"--'--'+'-' 
ENERGY( em -1 ) 
FIG. 4. 2D complete fragmentation of the He-I2-He system: Dependence 
of the "probability" of escape one He atom on its relative kinetic energy 
with respect the iodine while the other He atom escapes with a comple-
mentary relative energy. Stars: simple approach; triangles: zeroth order 
approximation; open circles: first order perturbative approximation. The 
total available energy is 48.62 cm - I. 
bution of "probabilities" becomes asymmetrical with sharp 
variations depending on the energy. However, a similar 
tendency to the escape of the He fragments with very dif-
ferent energy is more acute in this case. After averaging 
Eq. (10) in energy the rates for complete fragmentation 
within the perturbative scheme in zeroth and first order 
remain very close, 0.000 043 and 0.000 040 cm - 1, respec-
tively, while the simple approach yields a value of 
0.000 111 cm - 1, almost three times larger. This kind of 
wrong result is not surprising since the symmetry condi-
tions imposed by the system must be fulfilled. 
With the aim of estimating relative probabilities of 
fragmentation, single fragmentation rates (SFR) were 
evaluated by using the scheme already applied to the 
He-I2-Ne complex,7 except that in the present case only 
the breaking up of one of the rare atom-iodine bonds needs 
to be studied. In this way, the SFR for He-I2 (v 
= 24 )-He becomes 0.554028 cm - 1, the most important 
part, (0.552 413 cm - 1 ), corresponding to a triatomic 
He-I2 (v = 23) fragment in its ground van der Waals level, 
and the rest (0.00 1 615 cm - 1) to a stretching excited 
complex. 
Assuming the first-order perturbative value is the cor-
rect one for describing the complete fragmentation of the 
complex, we obtain for this process the almost negligible 
probability 
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r CFR -5 
PCFR = r r = 8 X 10 SFR + CFR 
and, because the He-He does not support bound levels, the 
sequential mechanism of dissociation dominates in this 
complex. We do not expect that the full calculation, in-
cluding several angles and further averaging, is going to 
change qualitatively this estimate. On the other hand, a 
larger expansion of the potential up to the third order, 
achieving convergency, as well as the consideration of the 
Av= - 2 channel, modifies the values of 
rSFR(~O.3cm-l) and rCFR(~lXIO-5cm-l) but the 
probability of complete fragmentation remains extremely 
small (P CFR ~ 3 X 10 - 5). In addition, anharmonicity ef-
fects of the iodine vibration may play an important role in 
sharing the fragmentation rate between both, sequential 
and direct or complete mechanisms. Hence calculations in 
different regions of initial vibrational excitation of iodine 
within the tetraatomic complex could be interesting. 
v. CONCLUSIONS 
We have presented an approximate treatment to 
estimate complete fragmentation rates of tetraatomic 
X· .. BC' .. Y van der Waals complexes through vibrational 
predissociation. They are being evaluated by quadrature on 
the kinetic energy of one of the escaping rare gas atoms of 
the corresponding "Golden-Rule" probabilities. Besides a 
simple approach to describe dc wave functions including 
the X-Y interaction, we propose a first-order Born expres-
sion that accounts for the proper symmetry of the problem 
in the particular and important case X=Y. A one-
dimensional perturbative simulation on the He-I2-He 
complex demonstrates the feasibility of applying this 
scheme in the two dimensional case. Numerical estimates 
of complete fragmentation rate in that system stress the 
necessity of accounting for the symmetry of the problem, 
although at the level of approximation used and for me-
dium initial vibrational excitations of the diatomic consid-
ered here, the complete dissociation seems to be an almost 
forbidden channel of fragmentation of the complex. 
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